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A CURE FOR FITS

ITie Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Been Strug-
gling to Attain for Centuries

The intense interest that has been manifestedthroughout the country by the wonderful curesthat are being accomplished daily by epileptcide,
still continues. It is really surprising the vastnumber of people who have already been cured of
fits and nervousness. In order that everybodymay have a chance to test the medicine, large trialbottles, valuable literature. History of Epilepsy
and testimonials, will be sent by mail absolutely
free to all who write to the Dr. May Laboratory
MS Pearl Street. New York City.
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The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a lifeatudy of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and
is giving the world the
benefit of his services.
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No Mercury. Poisons
y3Sra or Drugs Used. No

dl2;2k Operations or Cutting
Guarantees to cure Catarrh. Asthma Lung,
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all PrivateDiseases of M n and Women.

A SURS CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin, China safe, sure
and reliable. Ufailing in its works.

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank
and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
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The Reason I Hake and Sell More Men's $3.00
$3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

li baeanee I rtre the mm the basest of Uu antcomplete org aaizattoa of trained experts sad ekllleel
ehoemakeri la tha coeatry.
The ealectlon of the leathers for each part of tha ihoe,

sad erery dttail of tha miking la erery department. Is
looked after by tlu beet shoemakere la tha shoe ladnetry.If I could enow yon how carefully W. L. Doailat ihoosart mado, yoa would than aadarataad why they hold theirshape, St better, and wear longer than any other make.
Jfy Method of Tanning the Soles makes them More

Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.
fthoee for Every Member of the Fuinily.
Meja, Hoye, Wamrii,M leaes and Children,

For aal hy elioe dealers everywhere.
PBllTiriN I No"e K'nulne without V. I. Douglas
VIWI I lull 1 name and price mamped on bououi.
fait Color Eyeleta Used Ezclulvely. Catalog mailed free.

W. L, DOUGLAS. 167 Spark St.. Brockton. Mass.

PNU No. 20.09

wHEN writing' to advertiser! please
went i fin cms paper.
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The Mission
Of those corpuscles In your blood
that have been called "Little
Soldiers," Is to fight for you
against the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health.
These corpuscles are made
healthy and strong by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparllla. Q

This medicine is a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agenta
in proportions and by a process known
only to ourselves and it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth.

No substitute, none "just-as-good- ."

Declined the Part.
Percy Esmeralda, will jou marry me?
Esmeralda No ; Gwendolen refused

you last night, and I'm not acting ai
first aid to the Injured.

Those who keep Hamlins Wizard Oil
in the house do not have to buy any
other remedy for sore throat. No other
remedy will cure this trouble so quick-
ly or bo surely. Remember this.

Usually They Are.
"Professor, what is the meaning of tat

word 'monologue'?"
"My dear sir, consider the derivation of

it. 'Mon is slang for 'money,' and 'logos'
means 'a word.' 'Monologue, words for
money."

Good for Sore Eyes,
for over 100 years PETTIT'S EYE
SALVE has positively cured eye dis-
eases everywhere. All druggists or
Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

The chimney swift Is truly a bird of
the air, for it never alights on a fencf
or building. It drops into the top of
some d chimney and clings
to Its rough sides with tiny feet.

Shake Into Tour Sboes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for tha feet. It cores
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating; feet. Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by ail Druggists and Shod
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Probably Not.
ProvoVed Mother Tommy, you're th

plague of my life !

Tommy (snuggling up to her) You
wouldn't talk that way if somebody'd kid-

nap me, would you, mamma?

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow'g Boothlng
Byrup the best reinedr to use loi their childraa
during the teething period.

In a DIflereat Claas.
"I hear, Mike, that your wife has

gone Into society. Has she become a'
clubwoman yet?"

"Indade, an' she has not got into
that class; she still uses a flatlron,
sor." New Tork Times.
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CALIFORNIAFig Syrup Co.
SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

ONtSlZEONLV-REaUL- PRICE SO PER RflTTir

A flavoring; used the same as lemon or vanilla.
By dissolving granulated sugar in water and
adding Mapieine, a delicious syrup is msde and
a syrup belter than maple. Mapieine is sold by
grocers. If not send 35c for 2 oi. bottle and
recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wo.

BAKING
POWDER

COMPLIES WITH ALL
PURE FOOD LAWS

Makes the
Baking Sweeter, Lighter

Always works rifjht
NO FAILURES
Costs YOU Less
NO TRUST PRICES

Ounces for 25 Cents
BEST AT ANY PRICE

or your money back
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"HELLO I" PARIS.

Uniting France and America by Wire-
less Phone.

"Hello, Paris! This is New York."
To start a conversation like this

across the universe seems like an
achievement beyond the dream of a
Jules Verne or the imaginative picture
of a Bellamy Storer, yet in the busiest

' city of the world, New York, such an
experiment will take place shortly,
with every assurance of success. On
this occasion, when science announces
its triumph to the world, society of the
nations will offer its congratulations in
a unique and unrivaled manner, and
will feature on its social calendar a
luncheon at which Frederick Townsend
Martin will preside, that for interest
and charm will make all past society
events seem coinmonp'ace, when the
first wireless luncheon will take place
in the salon of the Hotel Plaza.'

While this luncheon is being served
a voice will speak uniting two of the
greatest nations of history. It will be

'
the voice of America's most prominent
society man reading a message of Pres-
ident Taft to President Fallieres of
France. It will be transmitted to Mrs.
Nora Blatch DeForest in the Metropo-
litan tower, the talented pioneer of her
sex in this field and foremost woman
civil engineer in the world, who will
receive this message from the Plaza and
send it over a radio wireless telephone
at the rate of 18b,UU0 miles a second,
to a fair daughter of France in the
Eiffel tower.
' The salon will be decorated to re-
semble a forest. Trees will be in full
bloom and birds singing from their
branches. Presiding at this table will
be Mr. Frederick Townsend Martin
who will be the guest of the American
Wireless association of which Dr. De-

Forest is president. The guests will
be leading society people and scientific
men of note. Mons. Etienne Lianel,
consul general of France, representing
the French government and one of its
guests of honor, has said that if wire-
less telephony is brought to a state of
perfection it will become apolitical
and diplomatic time saver.

The table will represent the Atlantic
ocean. At one end will be the Metro-
politan tower, architecturally raised in
candy ; at the other end will be the
Eiffel tower. On this miniature ocean
will be small ships of various nations
sailing back and forth. The shore
landings of both France and America
will be appropriately represented.

The "menus will be small telephone
directories, and the dishes will be list-
ed as telephone numbers. The place
cards will be wireless messages sent
from the Ritz Carleton in France to
the guests assempled at the Plaza in

I America. These messages will be re-
ceived through wireless table phones
permitting the guests at both tables to
converse with each other, although
separated by half a world.

The waiters will be summoned by
.wireless telephone and at the end car-
riages will be called by this means.
The favors will be small radio spark-les- s

wireless telephone outfits of very
light weight and will be utilized by the
guests in the ceremonies attending the
luncheon and carried away to commem-
orate the latest gigantic feat of mod-
ern science.

It will take just of a
i second for the message to travel across
the Atlantic and about of
a second to go around the world. Fol-
lowing this, mutual toasts will be
given by the guests of this wireless
luncheon who will be separated by an
ocean, yet able, to converse as if face
to face.

The value of this marvelous scien-
tific and mechanical feat, can hardly be
estimated, and will stand amoncr tha
first half dozen scientific wonders of
all time. Its effect unnn tha trona.
mission of commercial business will be
revolutionary, and will mean that we
ean communicate with Europe at the
cost now prevailing for a domestic tel
ecrram.

The great station in the Metronnli- -
tan tower is now being rushed to a
stage or completion. This will be

the finest wireless station in
the world. Its coat is not comparable
to mar. oi otner equipments, as the sta-
tion comprises all sorts of experiment-
ing apparatus. It is thmio-h- t that
300,000 would not cover the outlay if

a structure as men as tne Mptrnnnliton
tower had to be erected especially for
m worn, as long as the tower ha
already been constructed, the cost, out-
side of the apparatus, will be neglig-
ible.

The workings of the radio wireless
peone are wonderfully simple when
the complex problems involved nd
jvercome in its creation are consid-jred- .

In telephoning, the operator talks
into the mouthpiece exactly as with
he wire telephone and listens for--a

ply through a head phone instead of
receiver. In order to get into

with a wireless telephone
cation, it becomes necessary to get
ne instrument to the known tune of
he other station and then Dress the
juzzer key which callB th nBrar.
he phone at the other end. Th rnn- -
fersation is then carried on if tha
two operator's were face to face.

The mechanical principles upon
Fhich the radio wireless telephone de-
pend are simple enough, although there
s a great difference of
the actual explanation of the phenome

..... ... ... im,AHmUai'Alio Klml mi ll:n a tlunvi Itmin-l,- - I...- - 1 . i. ..,
ture ot Chan. II. h letclier, and lias been made under hispersonal supervision for over SO years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and" Jost-as-pood'la- re but Experiments, and endanger thHealth of Children Kxperience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-ftori- c,

Drops and Soothing- - Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other ifarcotiosubstance. Its ape is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Fevcrisliness. It cures Diarrhoea and "WindColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, grivinjr healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
S7 Bears the

In Use For
tms etNTaun iMMm. tt

non of wireless telephony. Speech is
the forming of very rapid and every- -

varying series oi vibrations in the air,
and their measurement by the nerves
of the ear. Owing to the resistance of
the atmosphere, these vibrations grow
weaicer ana at last disappear as we get
farther from the source of disturbance.
Telephony is the art of translating
tnese vmrations into vibrations of ether
whose lesser resistance enables them
to be carried to Great distances for the
translation into air vibrations strain.
as only the air vibrations) can be meas-
ured by the ear. In the wireless tele-
phone the air waves are translated into
the vibrations of an electrical discharge
which oscillates the ether.

The ether waves, sent out hv trnna.
mitting station, having been there
modified by the human voice, are
changed back at the receiving station
into such form as to effect the receiver
and cause the exact air vibrations
which were made to modulate the
transmitting curren'. and therefore.
the words of the speaker are heard ex
actly as spoken.

Dr. DeForest bases his claims for
success on his past experiments with
the wireless telephone at the sugges-
tion of Admiral Evans, who conducted
the experiments on board his flagship,
the Connecticut, and another vessel.
Every battleshiD. cruiser or tornado
boat of the great Pacific fleet was
equipped with radio wireless tele-
phones before settiner out on the mem
orable cruise. These instruments were
given a thorough trial in inter-shi- p

communication and in conversation
with several wireless stations on the
Pacific coast.

In the meantime, the vounc inventor
has not been content to rest on the
laurels obtained from his successful
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work in the navy and has carried on
many experiments, both at home and
abroad. In May, from the Eiffel
tower, wireless messages were sent by
the radio telephone to every wireless
station in France. A warship off
Marseilles, nearly 600 miles away,
heard the transmitted messages just as
distinctly as did the stations near

While doing this, Dr. DeForest
had equipped eeveral of the vessels of
the Italian navy the instruments
met with such decided success that an
arrangement has been practically con-
cluded for the equipment of the entire
navy.

Mrs. DeForest is quite as interesting
as h'er inventor-husband- . She grad-
uated from Cornell university in the
difficult science of civil engineering.
She was the first and only woman to
graduate from an Eastern college in
this profession. After her graduation
honors were heaped upon her until she
stood before the world as its foremost
woman hydraulic engineer, and a re-

markable example of woman's intel-
lectual equality with man.

She was the first woman ever elect-
ed to membership in the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers. She helped
to build the greatest water works sys-
tem in the world's history, being on the
engineering staff charged with the
building of the $161,000,000 Catskill
system. In June, 1907, she was elect
ed fellow of Cornell university, an
honor rarely conferred upon women.
While at Cornell she proved herself to
be the peer of any of the male athletes.
She is a leader in the equal rights
movement and various movements de-
signed to improve the condition
of all women. And. now she further
distinguishes herself by being the first
woman to engage in wireless telephony.
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RURAL TELEPHONE
Is Your Most Valuable Servant

It will bring you and your family into closer touch with your

tire outside world. It docs
away with the isolation of
farm life and" keeps the
boy on thr-- farm."

Tlie Bell"
Is

tisemciu, write

WESTERN
Weitira

Get It from
your Grocer

ELECTRIC

the broker, the post office, the
and en
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your name and p'
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EJLEOXHIO
WESTERN PACIFIC

Saint Lnuls Franclaco
KanaaeClty Lo,
Denver

S""1'
a specialty. Omaha Salt Lake Clt

Co., Ltd, Winnipeg

address on ihr margin uu'l m:ii
it at once to our nearest house,
we will send you a copy of our
Free Bulletin No. 112 on

how to mm n
RL'BAL TELEPHONE LINES "
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which explains how you and your neighbors can, by cutllnir your
own polts, buyJJthu rest ol tho material required lor building
an Bhanlntrly standard at an expense of about 20 bushels
of wheat each. You cannot aflord to do without a rural telephone.
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EASTERN CENTRAL
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